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-Scholastic Expense Averages
$27; Women Lower
Than Men

Harry Jennings Reports Steady
Progress In Sales Of
1934 La Torre

-. _

The Registrar’s Ofiice frequently re, A the date of release, May IS, steadceives inquiries from prospective stuWell, tomorrow night it’s coming Ila. approaches. Miss Mary Binley. eel dents regarding the apprnximate amoff. Yeir, we’ve waited a long time itor of the 1034 La Torre, announces
ount of money necessary to carry
a but tomorrow brings the fulfillment that this Saturday at 5:30 is absolutely
freshman through the first quarter of of our desires. Date. have been made the deadline for sorority and fratemity
college work. To obtain reasonably ac- for months, nd pennies have been perms which am to appear in the ancurate data to the question, the Reg- crefully hoarded for the event Wo nual, and that graduates of December,
istrar’s Office asked the freshman class men have left home and others have March, June, and August must have
last quarter to fill out a questionaire.
returned for the aame reason. The their pictures taken by February 10
The average cost ot board and room
If any.senior is dubious a.s to whether
to the first quarter freshman i 5 52810
.
,
MiSs Binley reAt nine o’clock, Carmen Dragon’s or- or not he will graduate,
$27.20 for the men and $2().00 for the
cateds him to have hts pictures taken reBartank
chestra in full night club regalia will .
including the ianious Men’s Mixer.
women.
Apartment
living
expenses
avgardless, and they will be withheld un.
Cirslioil. Pint E.Music.
begin rendering inimitable Dragon melGiven primarily as a fun -affair, with earned Sla 65 and here attain it was
til next year. The cooperation of every
Cambrian
odies. The lights will be low; the lobby
found
that
the
men
live
cheaper
than
the
ampus organization will be necessary to
a
variety
of
games and plenty of music
. ). ’, ( ar: Music.
inviting; and the Junior Prom will be
women
Promote the progress cif the yearbook.
promised as entertainment, it is suspectau, fifth School:
in full saing.
It
not necessary to make appointen-. r- .kli. eSpeech Arts
Big
it’a
ted that the real reason for the barbecue pleased while
attending aollege. earning
ments for pictures. but applicants may
ge- KatherineSpeech Arts.
is that the Major’s are hungry and sim- an average salar of ...24.00 Some 10 Affair
directly to the Pavley studios at
s. William D Industrial Arts.
As in all colleges. the Junior Prom go
ply desire an opportunity to refuel.
per cent of the %amen are working for
..;eronfl and Santa Clara streets in San
l. NIA-, E Speech .Arts
here is the biggest social affair of the
board
and
room
and
7
per
cent
at
other
.104e
and have the photography done.
Jack Prouty, president of this proyear. Although it is usually a strictly
states that faculty pictures
gressive gentleman’s organization, as- types of work.
.1.1 Mala IMusic.
formal event, the Juniors have this Year The editor
The schola,ti: espen, is about 527.00
have been completed, an t e entire
mo ti WilmaMusic
seen fit to make semi -formal, thus persures his fellow athlete, that food will per person, with the
%omen averaging a
football section is now ready.
mitting a few more of us to attend. As
not be lacking, and wadi:ally guaran- little less than the men
Sales manager Harry Jennings re7, ant Mabelftirithmetic and Art.
no corsages are necessary., it promises to
tees a profusion of ,V0111,i helpings
his campaign is progressing
Llaott. JeanetteArt.
bring the affair down to the limit of all p-ins that
and he expects the quota to
Those who attended th) lot barbecue
Gray. WilliamCommerce.
of us, and are we going to take advan
Hayes. LesterMusic.
know that food will not be lacking,
tage of it!
Lepetich, GraceEnglish.
and practically guarantee- ) profusion
General chairman, Clyde Eik. ).:
Pitcher. Alice M.Home Making.
of second helpings. Those Ala. attended
shown his excellent good judgen
Robinson. ClarenceMusic.
securing the Woman’s Club hi.
the last barbecue know that McClay’s
Threliall. William General Science ranch offers ample acreage aberin the
the occasion. Its spacious floor V. Ht
Follow in.
the seniors who
and Algebra.
exponents ca brawn may w.r1.-. up an
did for dancing. and the lobbies and re
%larch graduation.
, have
It, -r
ception room cannot be surpassed. Oni
appetite. and no doubt mall the spirit
the last day to apply.’
January .11
..easan, Erances--Slu.sic.
of the best featurin cif the situation is
atmosphere that pivvailed
Delta Nu Theta. Home Making honAny whose names do not appear beHartman, EvelynMusic.
the room for table service where it is
Prospective barbecue attendees will
, or societ), offers an open meeting anlow should call ot the Registrar’s Office
Wiser. HarryMusic.
possible tii appear nonchalant with
be provided with transportation of they
, nually to the students of the Home
immediately. and make application.
sire Mann:
solitare while your date dances with
will arm them -elves with tickets (sell!Making Department and friends. A
Charles C. .kpra
! Pron. MaxineMusic.
the blonde. Helps a lot, these added ading at twenty-five cents per and presI euest speaker is presented who gives
Robert A. .arabia
LauraPhy. Education.
vantages.
tint them to whoever ilemanl- them, at
, advice ennrerning problems which may
Paul A Arnerich
Bressler DonaldMusic.
Loud Speaker
the alen’ esm this altern,, at tive
occur in (Mid work in home making.
Mabel Bernard
De Smet, MariannePhy F:ducation. o’clock.
’Service
This year Miss Chrbtine Z..: r.,:tn
Bettls Louise Brown
%run
Lamphear.
’the
singing
waiter’,
Heals. flizabethPhy. Education.
r
1,
art
hanging
The billowing Major,
the San Jose Senior High si ! .1 will
Don Bs CIM
will be on hand to serve reinshments at
Johnson HarrietPhy. Education.
simoleon
ticket, for one -quarter
in
discuss -What Shall We Pr.
S. Joseph fielirum
the tables. and does that boy give
Non. WilclaPhy. Education.
(dollar to you). Sam Fib,. Harry
of
Home Making " She will
EglIng
Ethel
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service An excellent loud -beaker sys: rot lis Phy. Education
Bob DuHardiman, Willard la
her experiences and will
-he
Floriene V. Goldeen
I tem has been installed for the renven- subject frnm the viewpoint co :, 1,r.
Ix
Phy. Education.
coty, AI Marske. Fred Benno Al AzeDorothea Gusmfeld
, imam oi the soloists and intermision en - lems which our students aill a.
Music.
vecio. and Jack Pniuts. These rnen have
Mary Alice Heald
tenainers.
A
Phs F:ducation.
already been relieved ot the majority of
iinrl in the high schools as diitere:riar I
Wesley L. Hubbard
Jelmr- )
Well, it may still be possible to ser from the problems
their wares. but scould bi- pleased to
of their collegy :r.tth
William I’ Johnson
the
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anyone interested will be as a an,
Clifford D McKeay
mittee right away.
Fisher.
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men excluded).
to attend the meeting in Room 1 of th
Henry Dale Porter
Fnien7
liethPhy. Education.
Not that we mire anyone to forHome Making Building on Tursdas
Edith Charlotte Rhine,
i-abelPhy. Education.
get, but just as a gentle reminder (also
February eth. from 7.13 to o.00 p.m.
Adah Mae Rhodes
Sheltie : NlabelMusic.
to fill up space’, u, melt Meet at
S Elizabeth Ryan
las ba.the gsm at five &chair show your pasH Daight Sandifur
Charn
ti: kMusic.
sport. and enjos sourelt at the barbeSam K. Sollider
Interest in R.:
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cue at McClay’s ran.
Mary Donaldina Watts
!Reading." 11, Cecile B. Hall of th. ’
Lowell ).
Elizabeth D Wilson
ucation Department, is a feature art
Ducin
-Music.
The following post -graduate students in the .rrent iS51.1C of The ElementarY
A "Copper Tea"--one penny per cup
Pilo
tc
have been granted their Al. degrees English Review. The article is an hut - spon-orni lis- Les Bibliophiles was
t
al maretArt.
previously, and are completing require et,wth of studies which Mrs Hall ha, given Wednesday afternoon, January. 31,
Prtnr P .
Junior High Sthool:
ments this quarter for additional teach carried on with elementary and junior :n Room 122
A tea is usually
rn3jority of
Bs,
Seattle (UPIMaar.
,arri C.Music.
ing credentials
, high pupils over a period of years to given ance a month for all library majWashof
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Unix
the
students
at
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I.ouneMusic.
W McCoy
Kenneth
determine best methods of motivating or T31,1 minors. Mildred Bernard acted
Ham
ington don’t read the neapaper laere
. I - -Library.
Wallace R. Murray, R.
children’s interest in recreative reading as hostess and LttiS Henley and Beryl
are some of the querian. and answers
!rlyn Music.
Anabel Strickland
’and
of making that interest Permanent Harn, poured at the Copper Tea, at
from a recent questionnaire given fee
on Page Thmel
which the upperclassmen of the library
and desirable.
the second time in some id the univerThe article is well organized and con- club acted as "hig sisters" to the lowerElizabeth Taylor, State
Adventitious S. F. Trip WM B sity claws
Graduate, Goes To Burma tains actual reprodurtinns of children’s ) lassm en
Who is Charles Esan- Hughes? An
Held This SatirdaY
The "ctippers- were used to cover the
book presentations.
These include inwen, A writer of popular fiction; an
Miss Elizabeth Taylor, a former San , cidents, unfinished incidents. character- expense of the lea. the nutbread, and
rudy the favinating, the automobile dealer
the
delicious home-made cake that were
izations. dramatizations, illustrations,
Who is Ferdinand Pecara? Answers: Jose student and graduate, has sailed for
rdid, and the conven
she will teach the children book jackets. book rolls, miniature set served to those who attended.
city, a trip will he : A would-be assasIn of President Roose- Burma where
Les
Bibliophiles is one of the most
tines.
and
suggestions
for
resourcefulness
English missionaries for the next
:ea . a
hrancisco this Saturday, velt ; a member of the Roosevelt Cab - of the
and variety in the preremtation of books active clubs on the campus. Just refive years
the (lass in Urban So- , inn
Sailing from San Francisco. Miss Tay- ; Mr, Hall hows concretely how recrea- cently, they had a luncheon in the ColWho is Fiorella H. La Guardia? Ans’I: Guild
lor %ill go to Taunggvi. which is lora- tive reading integrates with every. sub- lege Tea Room at which Dr. Kaucher
M
nieh points" of the city wers Prime Minister of Spain; A Spanted in the Burmese jungles, where she ject of the curriculum and how it may was the speaker. Plans are now being
and anyone wishing to’ ish dancer.
teaching at be the basis of worthwhile actisities made for a Valentine party tu be given
H G Wells? Answers A will teach. She has been
Who
mas do so by seeing Mr
Fridas Frbriari. 9
Union School at I.awrence un- throughout the year.
;
Guild
county worker; an automobile agency Jefferson
til the present time.
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Head Sets
JUNIORS TO LaTorre
Saturday Deadline
BARBECUE Inquiring Frosh SPONSOR For Society Photos
TONIGHT
PROM

Taking place in the spurious McClay
ranch in the Mt. Hamilton foothills, a
gigantic barbecue sponsored by the Physical Education Majors will attmct aU
lettermen and members of varsity athletic teams this afternoon. As their first
activity of the winter quarter the Phy.
Eds expect this get-together to eclipse
all other functions thes have sponsored,

March Graduation
List Is Announced
By College Office

Christine Zoffman
To Speak Tuesday
For Delta Nu Theta

Mrs. Cecil Hall Has
Article In Magazine

Bibliophiles Guests
At Wednesday Tea

Northern Students
Ignore Newspapers

S.J. COPS FIRST AGGIE 111.1
53 PA n TA N
spungirs
Bei

By
trandias & Conroy

State Coaching Staff
Takes up Refereeing
I ’et otin the emirs. das to g rtt clas,
es. various athletic teams, and indis i
dual tont/ fences, three members ’’’
State’s coaching staff. namely, Dud De Groot. tillbit,11,1 and Mesh, find tim,
in the evenings to tour about the sur
rounding territory in the capacity of
ba,ketliall officials.
DeGro,a is fading fame as a most efficient referee in the southern section of
The
the Pacific Coast Conference.
Spartan football mentor has been workBerkelr
at
games
ing the Conference
and ha, met with great approval. (Nu
pennies this year.I
Speaking of Dud and whistle blowing reminds u, uf two early games at
Santa Clara in which we seen San Jose’s
What struck
"Head-man" in action.
us most in these games teas the courteous conduct of the Brom student body.
After hearing the Santa Clara boys
give hard working ref, the Bronx cheer
on every infliction eif a penalty on their
team on so many occasions, we were
greatly and pleasantly ,urprised at the
respect De Groot commands over OUT
neighbor students. At nu time did theY
doubt Duil’s
gues
to show that he has plent)
twftpersonality.

SPARTAN NINE DROPS RETURN WITH STt
tatt College timro *port5

Spartans Show Class In
DOUG TAYLOR PLANS TO
35-30 Victory At Davis CENTER EFFORTS
. ON
San Jose State took the lead of la,
Western Conference last night at Davit’. State Mermen And
when they nosed out the Cal Amara a530, in a rough and tumble basketball
game. Dobbas. Aggie center, won indivi
dual scoring honors .ith 12 point Dave Down, led tbe Spartans with nine
_ _
markers. Score at half time was in
With his Spartan pool team entering
favor of the Cal Aggies, 1614, with
little Bart Coneannon handling Carl into its first dual meet of the season
Biddies tip off. and working the ball , against a team which is pmctically an
down to Shoes Holmberg, it went into
unknown quantity, Coach Charlie
the basket take. Biddle made good on
a free throw. and the Spartans stepped 1Walter yesterday afternoon put his boys
out early, to a five point lead. A spar - through a light storkout in preparation
tan lull liable,’ the Aggies to knot the for thc meet this aftemoon.
contest at ,even all, tshich was shortThe local boys will be hosts to another
lived, a, Holmberg, Biddle, and Con - bunch of locals in the Spartan Pool this
cannon potted baskets from inside the afternoon when they mix with the San
folu line.
’ Jose High School team. Although lay In the closing minutes of the first "red to win the Spartans may he stir half period. are all mighty Connon, prised at the strength of tht high ,liool
AgIdeS forward. found the basket for laih in some events.
three successive tri.s. which. coupled
The meet will begin promptly at 4
with baskets by Honnon and Seek, gave p.m. There will be no admission charge
the Aggies a two point lead, before the and all sudents and faculty are intited
rest period.
to atttnd the first dual meet of the ur
Dave Downs. a-plating Holmberg at rent swim season.
forward, in the second half. gave San
Nem Saturday the Spartans will tangJose their tite point victory in the final le with the strong San Francisco V NI
oi play. Over-iipxiousness
team in the local pool.
,iusing lit,"h teams to play ragged ball.
resulting in numerous free throw’s, found
Frosh Hoopmen Battle
hand, frequently, durSanta Clara High
ing Ms. first ten minute, of the final

Jose Hi Squad
In First Dual Meet

,,,,,ipied
Bill Hubbard, oho
about Washington Square by ii,o-Ing
’’,
with the football itiad
in
autumn and -King, 1:11t1e, the d/sainte,
of the var,its haseltallers during ’he
winter quarter, and / igai hes the Fro -h
teat k t, am in his spare time. after ha,
in, officiated high s(1111 hoop tigniests.
for some time made hi- di hut into "bigtime" last Saturday night. handling the
ith but five minute- to go, and the
S
:tan -Santa Clara
score tied at 24-24, Down, went on
. 1(11.
workimt in, big ’coring -pree. making three field
Erwin 111,h. tri
!
valley high school 2
goals and a irce ihr.... tor a total of J.
SI’Vell points. Carl
marked imSal Agg ;PS
provement at /enter. Ilubbard’s steller
Here Tomnrrnw Night
work at guaril.
Comannon’s stmin.’ Cal AggicWhen tiie s
tloor st,a, ace,. 11.,tttlf, of the
.r
,i,-rtan’, i, .c
tn. ,t i
night. !
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Holmberg f
Coneannoo, f
Downs, f
Biddle. e
Hubbard. g
Lietrandt, g
Taylor, g

3
2
4
3
2
O
O

0
2
1
2
0
0
2

0..hit.

faired, the
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Stanford var-it%
newiay after’,
’10-2 does noi
ati,e merits /it the
aggregation blew 1.,
._
lallo.ing the Cardo
By STEVE MURDOCK
ed and unearned
Doug Taylor. captain and "iron runs total garner.1
irin" of San Jose’s 1033 track team. . just five were eat,
,ill. in all probability, confine his ef- Watson
forts to the broad jump &rine the 1014 In Fenn
thinrlad campaign if his ovs-n sentiment, . Burt Watson pio’
in the matter are to he taken for an) ball for the entire g
value.
better fate than
Taylor, who sacrificed individual at .rting end of such a
tainment in his best event. the broad , that the one week ,
jump, in order to garner as many point, day of which tea- 1!
a, possible during the
season, feel, the deciding factor
that he has done his duty by the school Spartan errors.
and that now he ought to be allowed to
Stanford got off
.oricentrate on his favorite pastime of the first inning, St r,rit
-panning the sand pit.
,
I If them earn& t
How well the famed Spartan ’Grey- one in the semna
hound" did hi, work last year
indi . .alked, wa, sacrifi,.t
..tteil by the manner in whit h he piled diman. and scored
a grand total of 110 point, tor the st anion’ proeedet
eason. more than twke the number .n their half of tho
o ored by any tither single member t.f the fourth. a trio
the ittaM.
the sixth am’ :tn.!’
Running both prints. broad jumping. staniord sriti: in
ind
All ott ,tith if lap in the State
edablished Scores Again
;it Mile front
The other
hidor. ,a litti atter !bin"
itt
atIth
/It
t
It, rra’t t
!,i,

BROAD JUMP

Tomorrow Eve
,,r,

!non irom Santa Gar.,

- I- .itter .1..
iit,r11,.(r.,r
rerun. meet
1,11, r, ! ,t-i Fresno fe.

rt

Alminta:n
2.in./
"n’i 3** 3 n,
diail ,ith hi- old
1. , been the ord.. nne

.

tomth :/rue
.1 .1 ’,hey put up a -oda’
isoi le noire than we’, onn

6
9
8
4
0
2

lndian
San Jose, :0.2, ’. 1
Contest (-- -

.
h ,.,
,..
,,a
!bah
rd for the sollege .
7-s inihrs.
Ili- real iiihie,ement.

r
is;

-t

1. .1staninol

guar1- Ilii- 1- ,
i’,’, - ,,-’
t
II r ;;1 I,, been clitking to th
. i ’. . -,,I sia lion in the past. ii,.1 ’’ I i "l n",11."’ 1 ’I’l’1"" ’ ’’
11 itmltn.
yr- .h.ih iniltot...1 Phil \\dila,- ot
turni
the firs’ -tring
ihn
stnniord, Geigri,e Alartin gd the 1.6-. min, Aliles,
.
TOTAL
I4
7
35
.
Club. and his old n,mt-i-. Vcil,,ti. he I I tat., S3
FROSH WIN OVER ST.
ri ;lam JOSEPH’S HIGH 38 to 15 etas hed. what is tn date. ?to , i oi, 01 !hem% lb
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his lumping career by hurling liano It ’,it son, ib
_ _
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In a fast snappy game last , ut 24 feet 6 3 4 inthe. to t ,kt andta
con’,uteri
first place
,onoo
r. 1,
Campbell, it
Cannon. f
3
1
7
night, Coach Bob Elliott’s
That jump. whith WaS .ithin I I-4
record of 12, Leen. f
.t.t ,rer Ilis
,i-ter.1
p
O
0
Frosh gagers badly trounced inches of leim liyer’s P A A rtiogrd for
14. ar,1 11 t.a. three consecutive games Dahlias, e
4
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I2
St.
Joseph’,
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by
a
38-15
thr
event
and,
up
until
tht
limo
J......
. the Nlio,ang to watch.
mark, I
Tritals
Seck,
3
3
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Owens started doing his stuff at Chic
score in the local gym.
Huth. g
O
0
0
igo.
in
the
was
the
hest
tountr),
servid
natural
abilities.
Bart S1
Coach Hill Hubbard.- Hanon, g
1
0
2
indicate for the first time xhat la)
What will.come !
southigt, !.tr bine are, went the entire
Taylor aa a hroad Jumper
ialim on the part ,
-lay afternoon when the
TOTAL
11
route ’ g
8
30
Ill
1
’Sow,
on
the
CVO
of
fourth and remains to be
/oral hall game
Spartan- lost their
N
By PAUL COX
_ea’ season, Taylor feels that he has run mime complier.,
to the stnnigirrl Card-, but the 10-2 in the eastern foothills. Alreads lama,
tnr
staging
itah
affairs,
the
Phy
’Aarned
.1cote
his
the
right
to
efforts
t..
buil
earlier
merts to
score cannot be blamed on the Penn\ ; 1N LEAGUE
, the one event of all that he has attempt hiN "iron man" day- ,
sylvania tiny’s mound work. Numerous’ ttlee again sin "’Med in planning 3
Fat ult) -20 eil that seems to favor most his great From
now on, he imiscues on the part of the Spartan in barbecue that should interest all athItta
.
J unior
Soph C -I3
field gave the Cards the majority of minded men
p.m.,broadjumPer.
tvill be held Friday, Feb 9 at
G01.1/ AN!, WHITE LEAGUE
o --their tallies Rog Thurber, veteran sec
. to slut
s’
Frnsli
Senior C-34 There uill be eight different etents, in- mu% whereas if ’hey st
ond sacker had an -off" day while his
It isn’t everyday that we make apoleluding the da,hes and eases. diving.
up they would reteitt
teammate Main. a freshman, ran into ogies, but in ’hie case we feel it
With acme fine playing displayed byl
--o-plenty of difficulty at the short patch. necessary. for we attempt to get names Broyles, vilut sunk tuo long shots from
Some of the last year’s stars who will
Bob Levin who
Vs’atson allowed but three earned runs. as correctly as possible However, in the middle of the court, the faculty
he in action at the swimming meet are, Ifs certainly has lit
o--this case we slipped, badly indeed While without the a-ostante of the sure shut , liruning, Ilutoty,
Azavedo, Sleeper.and amtmth basketball. t
Physicen Education
talking abuut a certain flashy swimmer Bill Hubbard went to defeat last night liertrandias ’yes,
our own Richard/
and a quick dribbltr
Barbecue Tonight
on Coach Walker’s larnent in yesterday’s at the handa.cii the Junior A’s.
One of the Physical Education Major’s issue of the Times, we mentioned the
The basketball team. are not showing Marske made’20 out .1 ne
barbecue is on tap this evening at the name of Ambrose In connection with
The deadline for the .1,46:ming meet , up for the games quite as good as
the) which it’ rook for the ),,o, ,rs to rto;
McClay Jack wpary) mach, situated Sri second, in the hundred yard dash. sign up is Thursday, Feh s. The meet inight, which cost them a
game in each the faLult) How’l that i r a moat
I

r.’,

.

I.
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Final Plans Given
For "’La:11)a Kappa
Si!f5na Formal Hop
1:. 11 ,111,1 110,1e,, ILL

’11

In
r.)rs

K11111 Li

rosirity at a meeting hold
ninif, January 24, in thi.
. Catholic Women’s Con
.lartin, president. was in

, .n meeting.

for the Kappa lormal to
Id rietry 10 at Castlewood
club. were made. Zehtler FerLeon ongaroil t.,

h,
.

.
11

_
from Palm One)
11, 1,, NI ik1112
11,1114t1 LI Art-
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r
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CHOIR

Tho A Cippella Choir which will
-ont .1 iontert on the evening of
Wioln
li 7 in the Morris Dailey
Artilitornsi.
now in its third sear of
atter, it in Jose State.
It wa rg LILIP41 It> its prosent direr ND \\lilt in, I. rlindsen. in loll and
ha -fin i :row r, to bi. tine of the leadine MLI-IL
.,1-111, it n = on th e cam fin- In Ir. -loaf 111,.. the choir has grown
from tort .
Asti voices and made
its year!,
r in event of great
portant,. ii.,1 :won -I to the student

Ruth Erin Aide Lififiart became the
I,ridi.
d-kKith,. Bennett at
.1 simple w,,filin held at the First Conor,stions1 huriii in San Alateo, Mondas . Januars .1 TM bride wore a
Lill, 111 MLidel dress, a
light hi, 11/11t, Ii11,1 lirosn accessories.
Mr Bonin ri it a graduate from Stanford I 1,1., r ity
1., ri. he was active
.N1Pha
1.4,111ola fraternity. The
bride i. Anat. of San Jose State
%here -,In ,11., IA1111311111 uith the Al -

1 fir in irria,
kiti hen liou or
ing at th, I..m.
an, a sor,itr. si
Saturd.e.
ioncert was
with the College the uctlifir, s
a
L ’111,1 the Choir has been %%hen thr or.
min:: a crowd march a.
r,
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zist a separate hall

ilklosed at a
F’riday evenElualieth RvMist Linhart.
o Belle Montii
. notallY kfl"wn
rd the wedding
t.ntered the’
11,nian formal ’
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will ap...room 1.
1r111/113.
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The first ensembIo r
quarter’s series of corn, r1
in the Little Theatre toil.,
when Mr. Thomas eagini ,,..1
wonderful ensemble sill ap:i.
The Woodwin Choir is iorm, , .1 .
several men of the MU5IC department.
each a skilled student on his own ’IL
strument. They have presentinl pro
grams in various neighboring riti,
been royally received.
Among their engagements have 1,..,1,
the Wattonville Teacher’s Institute, s,
quoia Union High School, and Oakland.Teacher’s Meeting.
Their Friday’s program sill in
folloss:

Prelude and Minuet
Emil P, ,rrl
.0,11ili. will leave this
Elegie
C G. Re l
r
k,
...lila. where the
Adagio and Minuet ... .
ri,;.i..r, ; ILN I he Portland 1Wooduin
Trio) Glen Matthews. Afar.
/
shall Dahneke, Thomas Eagan
Romance and Rondo

I N HOLLYWOOD
THE PREVIEW’S
THE THING!!!
And thi5 Saturday in San I
we will bring to you . . .t tit ,.1
!NE HOLLYWOOD PRI.% II \A.
a ’,IL!, new picture from the \Vino r
studios . . . shown here. for tl
fir -t time outside of the -r.
. A TEST RUN
saurrtelf in addition to ,,ur re,11.tr
\
-how. James Cagney r
KILLER". with no int r..

Sappho Society In
Formal Initiation

1.2 I

i

NI 0...
t:J.1

IIL M

!

’Literary Society
"olds Discussion

ppEcLA -;:tilLinidart Weds MUSICAL HALF HOUR.
GIVES CONCEPT Situ/font Man In OFFF.P.S
an Mateo
HEREON FEBRUARY1
PROPAM

rtn!
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rhi into are Jane ’Mar
tin \ I Loh Moran, Muriel Hood.
and
Gladys Gorham.
ir.
Jan, P
.. la mimhers present at the
Hope Mlario, Dorothy
sauve, Edythe Smithousn.
I
.. Pp. n. Alariada Moran, Jane
1. :orbs Levy, Muriel flood,
NI.r
%lite Graham, Glad)’s
I
Gilardin, Elma George.
. Minne Fisher. Arline
Prouty, Ann Hall.
NI
tnimtnr, 21Irs John Don. ’
arA
Rodgers Moore.
I The fir 1
_
_
tented in
Chorus ’1,1114

Student Teacher’s
List Is Announced
By Education Office

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1934.
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SOCAL EVENTS

-

A

cuLLEGE TimEs.

NI

It’s time to "dress"
... for the Junior Prom!

Beta Gamma Chi’s
Plan Fashion Show

\
NI

NI

NI .

I

\I

,

Dr. DeVoss To Speak
At Y.W.C.A. Meet

Nj

NI
Nr

NI

1i

Pomona G!ee Club
Visit Here Monday

ILL

has.
ri ;node,’

1/.9

- l’iis I du, Agin.
Jr Hall s.hool
. I n.11.1.. hart,
I ri..11-1,, lahrars
Hume Nlakino
fLr
’ ’Mary E Ens:It-It and
.al ssience.
1 rti
RayIndustrial Arts.
Fran.o. .lamesGeneral Science.
LawrenceIndustrial Arts
11
I Aura MarieMathematics
,,,...rge--Industrial Arts.
lit-Is-Ina A.Commerce.
tilennIndustrial Art.
. ittnePhy. Education.
PAW
LorainePhy. Education.
SIn’irr Ali red English, Dramatics. ’
,t.itts 1, I Piro! hyHome Making
it% rimIndustrial Arts.

L

olt
.1

NI

ItLf

(.6.,/ri

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR
1. BR UNION, Prop
Club Barber Shop
Clyde Williamson & John Walters

()pen Daily 9 1M. to 6 pm
Monday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

33 South First Street
San Jose, California

SPECIAL!
Have your clothes c/eaned
for the U2eek-end Festivities
3 for $1.00

EDWARDS CLEANERS
Ballard 6718

956

E. Santa Clare Street

and the
Roos

TUX ENSEMBLE
will solve your problem. The
annoying question of the cost of
’accessories’ is completely I and
economically) answered. The
ensemble consists of:

’327,5

TUXEDO COAT & TROUSERS
TUXEDO VEST
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRT
BLACK SILK TUXEDO TIE
ARROW TUXEDO COLLAR
BLACK SILK DRESS SOX

Bras

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

,
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Coffee Cap Chatter
By Corinne Kibler
CHICAGO--city of far-reaching destiny, whose
smoke-covered fingers clutch tenaciously over both
the rich and poor. A city of cities, Chicago stands
supreme as a powerful factor in the modem world
from her Wheat Pit of adventurous finance to her
sordid. dangerous slums of humanity.
The Board of Trade of this city near Lake Michigan is a marvelous symbol of today’s economi,
world. The spirit of frenzied buying vies there with
that of calm reasoning to gain power over food, finances, and men.
Composed of octagonal pits for rye. wheat, oats.
and other cereals. the Board of Trade has tiers oi
seats extending outwards from these pits for th,
convenience of both visitors and the trading men.
Here the finances of the world and particularly the
United States are often raised or ruined by a slight
movement from some bidder’s fingers.
Though Chicago has many buildings rising majestically above the skyline, the most impressive thing
is her ever-present smoke-covering.
According to Ambrose Nichols, State College Student, who spent part of his vacation in Chicago,
one can see the muddy haze hanging down over
the city 30 miles out.
Chieago
Exposition
"When I visited the Chicago Exposition one of
the most untv.ual things there was the "Wings of
A Century.’ pageant exhibited in the Travel and
Transport building. Presented in a big amphitheatre
with Lake Michigan in the background, the types
of transportation are all portrayed including pony
express of long ago and the marnnwith pianes of
today... From the fascinating Hall of Science
to the Villa Venice night club Mr. Nichols visited
everything his limited time allowed while in Chicago.
The club ,ituated about 25 miles out from Chicago. Surrounded by big grotmds, it has a body of
water that serves as a lagoon by night but is just
a plain river by day. Bright and dimmed lights are
everyv.here, with gondolas and their gondoliers who
actually’ sing although not particularly well accorcEng to Ambrose Nichols.
Most interesting to Mr. Nichols in the Exposition was the Hall of Science. "Its exhibits encompassed in great detail a terrific amount of material,- he notked. "Practically every field of sdence
was covered complete/Y."
And thus Chicago contributes a variety of affairs
to tie history of city life. She stands alone, compfkr terelffn terse?! ye holtfIng sway over a visit
territory

Just Among
Ourselves

THE
WORLD
By HEEt.:HAWS

It looks to me as if it has turned ou

FLASHWar clouds hang over. Rusrather badly for the college. Of course :sian officials 51C 1034 war inevitable.
i
still
it M.35 thrilling while it lasted.
)apanese prepare (rice for daily radeveloped a good many personal anim tions. as usual) for oncoming onslaught.
out
allowed
and
campus
the
on
()skies
SAN JOSE STATE build= huge gun
side papers to insinuate that there wa practke range and arsenal in a hidden
dishonesty in the secluded spot under Science Building.
background. City Other space under Science Building to
papers are raven- be made into small dark rooms, to be
).us for anything used as individual hiding places for prothat causes embar- feSSOr3.
rassment to peo- I Arslanian to be Times war correspon
ple in positions of dent in Germany.
respect. If they can
No that isn’t Hiller who coaches varassociate disgrace sity basketball. it’s Mr. McDonald.
with a minister or Hell Mac! Congratulations on the Nea teacher they art vada games
happs. and many of their
Anton Hofstede and Paul Whiteman
readers seem to enjoy the agony of the both have mustaches, 50 has Harry
victims also. I hate to see ourselves HaOh well, evert-one knows that.
playing into their hands. Of course, it I The next Social Revolution seems to
is probably true that some of our own !be brewing. Verbal battle has already
gtoup are sufficiently sadistic, or at least I begun. Stags vs. Married Men The stags
vindictive, to ttiSh to see others injured, I although somewhat are already armed,
but that number is small and certainly ,Opened armed, ladies) maybe this disshould not be permitted to injure the agreement could be settled diplomat!college in their attempts to get unholy . ically.
satisfaction.
Note:Any
nke looking blonde
My own policy in regard to the Times (no twotists please) with car, may leave
has always beat to encourage it) de- a note in the Tunes Office.
velopment and have the editors free to
bring up and discuss any college rpm, - erl Some one must have thought they
lions. When rnh-statements are made, melted blood. Outsiders evidently ofII expect to object just as wnuirl anvone fered to help. The wolves moved in.
I eke on the campus. but I have never in- The publicity bug stung right and left.
sisted upon retractions, nor ansthing of City reporters interviewed us and wrote
the kind. I rather hoped that a five-das ,,lumns, and did we have a time? Do
paper would meet a real need, be good you remember when,
for tbe colkge. The Times publishes fisv
I went to that meeting in all innopapers this week for the first time in ,ence. I was invited by both Naas and
history, and I tun inclined to think ha - simoni. I didn’t know that anything of
already done damage that will lake -pedal importance was to come up, and
years to repair.
they didn’t ten me. Soon I noticed some
But these things happen. A brand new fireworks. Covello had the meeting well
ad.
tends
to
quarter
erratic
board each
in hand. As near as I could figure out,
ministration. Each new editor must an- all they wanted was a chance to issue
nounce changes, startling innovations .fivc papers a week. I wanted that, too,
He must interest his public and ha.s only and had saki so a number of thnes.
a short time in which to do it. A sen- Then the matter of financial reports
sation is a gift from the gods, and must ,ame up and I thoroughly approved of
be wrung out to the last drop. What more frequent and more definite reshould balance him is an appreciation of ports Those matters were settled, I
what is best for the college. At the point thought, hut the taste of blood was evwhere he gets his reputation at the ex idently too sweet, and other suggestions
pense of others, there he should stop. and innuendos were made and coMinI weal to that last ExBoard mert ued to develop long after the meeting
ing myself. Some of the speeches seemed adjourned Funny bow thing like that
a bh intemperate, but in general ran happen. As the matter stands now,
it was a really good meeting. The Times St have made little progress Possibly
report next day was hit and accurate. it will be necessary. to wait until every
’ft *eked to me b progress was being
l’one cogAs all a bit before a construcmade Theo I am not tare what happen- tive dietaries ad1 be canted on.
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SCREEN SHOTS

By Marge Petsch
\\hen I saw Jimmy Cagney push half a grape.
truit into Nlae Clark’s complexion in "P.,1,lic Esc.
a!ht that
my" last yeac I sighed to myself and
the time had past when women could
the
of
men.
And
now
I
lin,
F,.
complete respect
do
but
turn
Clark
ri
Mae
what does
and take him on as her leading man .,
picture now playing at the California
Glutton for
Punishment
In this one he goes even farther than his grape.
fruit technique, and he actually pulls the poor girl
around by the hair. Is she a glutton for punish.
ment! The new picture is the actual story of a well.
known Hollywood screen player, according to the
gossips. That is, the part in which the hero rirrla-a miraculous climb to stardom by means of -.
thorized stacks of fan mail. Whether that
not depends entirely upon the integrity
Voice Covers
Flaws
Margaret Linsay, who first came to pl.
in "Cavalcade’’, and who has been playing leading roles, really does a convincing bit oi tei ting as
Carney’s leading lady. That delightful Englkh accent and beautifully modulated voice alw.q.. seem
to cover up small flaws in her acting. Her work in
this picture is most appealing.
(’ogney As
Nobleman
In succession through the fast moving
iliculous sequences of this somewhat
,
4ory, Cagney is a theatre usher, "finger mt.
a band of crooks, a convict, an Indian Chlei.
eightenth century nobleman, (curls and all, and a
motion pkture star. The picture is full
r.
and you’ll pmbably like the parts whet-,
powered Jimmy writes his own fan mail, r
brave attempts to ride a horse as beeg (
thing Or Other.
May Clark
Fair
Mae Clark does a fair piece of work. and every.
one is agreed that she is hard to shake a I
sweetheart of gangster days. She wear,
clothes throughout the picture, as does NI,nne would say that they vied for hoti,,!
sr
particular line. Nliss Clark tries to be a It,.
ductive and hard-boiled at different moments. hut a:
a whole. it ve.orks well into the major plot.

PROTEST
WhatIno stags at our college dames Con
sider the fundamental reason for a college dance
To offer a sanctioned form of social entertainment
for members of the collegiate institution. i- .t not:
card
To wit, upon our student body cards
also admits bearer to student activities as provided
for in the constitution." Cards are issu,d to all
members, male and female. The constitution does
not discriminate between bearers of the card. Why
should unaccompanied males be barred frorr enjoy.
ment supposedly promoted for the gisd of all
simply because for some reason, which is their own
business, they are not provided with a partner? Because the more fortunate persons cannot be bothered? Tut, tut, what’s happening to our denr-Kracy?
Another primary function of college social e tivities
is to facilitate acquaintships and promote our socalled -school spirit... Elimination of the. -’3z5
feats this purpose to a large extent. And .1,E. flg this
era of financial deflation shekels is shekel- vhether
they come from stags or not, thus the pcbt,.:1,;a1 monetary returns from our dances are being -lashed.
Couldn’t we all be just a little more t, It.rent and
boost along our struggling school spirit 0,1 weakening democracy by proffering the stag
hand?

W,
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EDITORIAL
Germany’s Nazi party was organired with toll
intention of gaining a revision of the l’etsaill
Treaty. San Jose is organizing a secret %infante
party to combat crime.
If, as intimated by college heads. the recent student financial query is purely a political movement
for the love of power, why would students jeoistni.
ize their own well being with the pow", who control their personal status in the school)
It may be a political movement, hut only for the
reason other mildest parties have organized, lo
form a means of action to correct an abstronrol
that has no other tries= of amendment.

